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• GUIDANCE ON CHANGE IN FUNCTIONAL CURRENCY FOR 2009
• Background 
• The Zimbabwean economy was effectively ‘dollarised’  when the National Budget was presented in United S tates Dollars (USD) in parliament on Thursday 29 Ja nuary 2009. For many months prior to that date, alm ost all sectors of the economy were trading in vari ous currencies, particularly United States dollars 

(USD) and the South African Rand (ZAR). The new bud get proposal simply made the change official. In pl ace of the Zimbabwe dollar (ZWD), any recognised cur rency was permitted to be used in transactions and to record transactions). 
• THIS GUIDANCE IS PARTICULARLY AIMED AT PREPARERS OF  FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR YEARS ENDING IN 2009 
• The Problem
• By the middle of 2008, the economic situation in Zi mbabwe was dominated by the performance of three ma in economic variables:
• (a) hyperinflation, which had reached at least 250 million per cent and was increasing exponentially; 
• (b) multiple exchange rates, which were escalating at corresponding rates; and 
• (c) multiple interest rates, which were in the 10 0 00% range.
• The existence of these factors gave rise to the ter m ‘a dysfunctional economy’ when describing Zimbabw e.
• Associated with these factors were the following po ints which, inter alia, had material consequences for financial reporting  in Zimbabwe:
• (i)   the indices used for financial reporting in Z imbabwe’s hyperinflationary economy ceased to be pu blished after July 2008
• and the extent of hyperinflation meant that any att empt to report hyperinflated figures gave rise to u nreliable and 
• misleading results;
• (ii)  attempts to convert ZWDs to other recognised currencies gave rise to unreliable and misleading r esults; 
• (iii) attempts to obtain fair values by discounting  were severely hampered by inconsistent and unreali stic discount (interest)
• rates giving rise to unreliable and misleading resu lts;
• (iv) because of the hyper-hyperinflationary situati on, the monetary authorities removed zeros from the  ZWD on three
• separate occasions, removing in total 25 zeros (3 i n 2006, 10 in August 2008, and 12 in January 2009).  As a
• consequence comparative figures effectively became zero and attempts to hyperinflate, translate or rep ort comparative 
• figures gave rise to inconsistent and misleading re sults.
• The above situation has been recognised by the prof ession and the financial sector in Zimbabwe. 
• International Financial Reporting Standards have be en applied in Zimbabwe for several decades and will  continue to be applied. However, the above situati on has challenged the profession greatly because it  has become increasingly clear that the Standards we re not drafted with the dysfunctional Zimbabwe 

situation in mind. Therefore, to remain consistent with IFRSs, the profession has had to identify prin ciples inherent in the Standards for application to  financial reporting in Zimbabwe in this period.
• In identifying these principles, two standards and the Framework have been particularly referred to:
• IAS 1 Presentation of Financial statements
• 15 Financial statements shall present fairly the fi nancial position, financial performance and cash fl ows of an entity. Fair presentation requires the fa ithful representation of the effects of transaction s, other events and conditions in accordance with th e definitions and recognition criteria for assets, liabilities, 

income and expenses set out in the Framework. The application of IFRSs, with additional disclos ure when necessary, is presumed to result in financ ial statements that achieve a fair presentation (em phasis added).
• 19 In the extremely rare circumstances in which man agement concludes that compliance with a requiremen t in an IFRS would be so misleading that it would c onflict with the objective of financial statements set out in the Framework, the entity shall depart from that requirement in the manner set out in paragraph 20 

if the relevant regulatory framework requires, or o therwise does not prohibit, such a departure (empha sis added).
• IFRS 1 First Time Adoption of IFRSs
• 1 The objective of this IFRS is to ensure that an e ntity's first IFRS financial statements, and its interim financial reports for part of the  period covered by those financial statements, cont ain high quality information that:
• (a) is transparent for users and comparable over al l periods presented;
• (b) provides a suitable starting point for accounti ng in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs); and
• (c) can be generated at a cost that does not exceed  the benefits.
• It is the considered opinion of the profession that  the dysfunctional nature of the Zimbabwe economy i s one of those ‘exceptionally rare circumstances’ a nd that therefore Guidance should be issued to prep arers of financial statements in the application of  the Standards at this time.
• Purpose of this paper
• The purpose of this paper is to set out Guidance on  general practical financial reporting based on pri nciples inherent in Int ernational Financial Reporting Standards in relation t o the change in functional currency from the Zimbab wean Dollar to an alter nat ive currency in 2009. • The purpose of this paper is to set out Guidance on  general practical financial reporting based on pri nciples inherent in Int ernational Financial Reporting Standards in relation t o the change in functional currency from the Zimbab wean Dollar to an alter nat ive currency in 2009. 
• The Committee's guidance is persuasive and not pres criptive. 
• Preparers of financial statements are reminded that , in applying this Guidance, their professional jud gement must always be applied.
• There are three critical dates for this Guidance: t he reporting date (year end); 29 January 2009, the date of the announcement allowing use of any foreig n currency; and the date of change in functional cu rrency. This Guidance must be read with these dates  in view as the relevant sections of the Guidance w ill 

depend on the dates applicable to each entity.
• This Guidance for the preparation of financial stat ements ending in 2009 should be used in the followi ng manner:
• 1. Financial year end is 31 December 2008 and date of change of functional currency is 1 January 2009 (effectively same date):
• (i)   complete December 2008 financial statements i n ZWD; 
• (ii)  follow the guidance in converting the balance  sheet from 31 December 2008 to 1 January 2009; 
• (iii) prepare 31 December 2009 financial statements  in new functional currency.
• (iv) prepare the comparative figures according to t his Guidance noting the specific recommendations fo r the period 
• August 2008 to January 2009.
• 2. Financial year end is 31 December 2008 and date of change of functional currency is AFTER 1 January  2009 (eg 1 March 2009, effectively different dates) :
• (i)   complete December 2008 financial statements i n ZWD; 
• (ii)  prepare the financial statements in ZWD from 1 January 2009 to date of change of functional curr ency (eg 1 
• March 2009); 
• (iii) follow the guidance in preparing the balance sheet at date of change of functional currency (eg 1 March 2009) in 
• the new functional currency; 
• (iv) prepare the income statement from date of chan ge of functional currency (eg 1 March 2009) to year  end in new 
• the functional currency;
• (v)  prepare the December 2009 balance sheet in the  new functional currency but with the income statem ent in two    
• parts – the ZWD part to date of change of functional  currency, and the new functional currency part fro m date of 
• change in functional currency to year end; 
• (vi) prepare the comparative figures according to t his Guidance noting the specific recommendations fo r the period 
• September 2008 to January 2009.
• 3. Financial year end is AFTER 31 December 2008 and  date of change of functional currency is BEFORE th e 2009 financial year end (eg year end 30 June 2009 , date of change 1 March 2009):
• (i)   prepare the financial statements in ZWD from beginning of financial year to date of change of fu nctional 
• currency (eg 1March 2009); 
• (ii)  follow the guidance in preparing the balance sheet at date of change of functional currency (eg 1 March 2009)    
• in the new functional currency;
• (iii)  prepare the income statement from date of ch ange of functional currency to year end (eg 30 June  2009) in the 
• new functional currency and the balance sheet at th e year end in the new functional currency but with the
• income statement in two parts – the ZWD part to date  of change of functional currency and the new funct ional 
• currency part from date of change in functional cur rency to year end;
• (iv) prepare the comparative figures according to t his Guidance noting the specific recommendations fo r the period 
• September 2008 to January 2009.
• 4. Financial year end is AFTER 31 December 2008 and  date of change of functional currency is effective ly SAME DATE  (eg year end 28 February 2009, date of  change 1 March 2009):
• (i)   complete financial statements in ZWD to finan cial year end; 
• (ii)  follow the guidance in converting the balance  sheet from year end (eg 28 February 2009) to the f ollowing day 
• which is the date of change of functional currency eg 1 March 2009; 
• (iii) prepare the comparative figures according to this Guidance noting the specific recommendations f or the period 
• September 2008 to January 2009.
• 1. Application of IFRS 1Entities are strongly encou raged to apply the principles set out in IFRS 1 whe rever relevant in changing to a new functional curre ncy.IFRS 1 states how a first-time adopter should m ove from one reporting framework to IFRS as a repor ting framework. There are many strong principles wh ich 

can be applied to Zimbabwe in the current circumsta nces and, wherever possible, these should be applie dDisclosure:   There should be a detailed note for readers outlining the principles applied and the ci rcumstances associated with the change in functiona l currency. Ref. Annexure 12. Date of change in 
functional currency For December 2008 year ends: the date of change is expected to be 1 J anuary 2009 (which is expected to be consistent wit h Zimra pronouncements) but may be a later date eg 1  February or even 1 March 2009. For year ends AFTER 31 December 2008: the date of change is expected to be either 1 
January, 1 February, or 1 March 2009, depending on the circumstances and the judgement of the entity’s  management.  It is extremely unlikely that any dat e LATER than 31 March 2009 would be the date of cha nge but it is possible that a date earlier than 31 December 2008 may be the date of change.The date of  
change in functional currency will vary from entity  to entity. Although an official announcement was o nly made at the end of January 2009, some entities were transacting in foreign currency at an earlier date and an entity may use such earlier date as the  actual date of change.For most entities, the factu al date of 
change is likely to be between 1 January and 28 Feb ruary 2009. However, given the circumstances in Zim babwe, the date of change of functional currency is  likely to be deemed to be:For 31 December 2008 fin ancial year ends, date of change, 1 January 2009;Fo r year ends AFTER 31 December 2008, date of change 
is either 1 January 2009, 1 February 2009 or 1 Marc h 2009 depending on the circumstances and the judge ment of the entity’s management. It is extremely un likely that any other LATER date would be the date of change but it is possible that a date earlier th an 31 December 2008 may be the date of 
change.Disclosure: Date of change.Practical conside rations:Although each entity is required to establi sh its factual date of change, the circumstances in  Zimbabwe  were such that a practical decision base d on professional judgement is likely to be taken an d is acceptable in terms of this Guidance.Tax 
implications: Entities should consult their tax adv isors.
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OBJECTIVE OF THE GUIDANCE:

To enable ‘normal’ Financial Reporting and 
Unqualified Audit Reports to be prepared 
in the 2010 reporting period.

To achieve this, 2009 Financial Reporting 
must produce a ‘clean’ Statement of 
Financial Position (alias Balance Sheet)
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THE PROBLEM (2008):

Three main economic variables:
(a) hyperinflation over 250 million per cent increasing 

exponentially & indices ceased
+

(b) multiple exchange rates escalating at corresponding 
ratesrates

+
(c) multiple discount/interest rates (10 000%pa)

+
(i) ZSE not active from mid-November 2008 to mid-

February 2009.
=

a dysfunctional economy!
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Consequences for Financial Reporting:

• Attempts to report hyperinflated figures 
gave rise to unreliable and misleading
results;

• Attempts to convert ZWDs to other • Attempts to convert ZWDs to other 
recognised currencies gave rise to 
unreliable and misleading results; 

(iii)  Attempts to obtain fair values by 
discounting give rise to unreliable and 
misleading results.
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CONCLUSION:
IFRSs could not be strictly applied in 

Zimbabwe after July 2008.

Attempts to apply IFRSs strictly still resulted Attempts to apply IFRSs strictly still resulted 
in qualified audit reports (next 
presentation!)

Soooooo……..
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Financial Reporting to December 2008:
ZWD functional and (generally) presentation 
currency;
Financial Reports effectively dismissed by 
financial community as meaningless;
Financial Reports qualified (even if IFRS 
compliance attempted).

Therefore,
Focus shifted to 2009 Financial Reporting and 
associated Audit Reports.

Hence this Guidance ……
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For 2009 FINANCIAL REPORTING IN 
ABSENCE OF STRICT IFRS, EITHER 

(i) Attempt compliance but still face Audit
Report Qualification;

(ii) Seek and apply IFRS principles;

(ii) Something else.

ICAZ opted for (ii) IFRS Principles.
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THE GUIDANCE – A SPRINTER’S 
TOUR

IAS 1 (R) Presentation of Financial statements
15 Financial statements shall present fairly … 15 Financial statements shall present fairly … 

faithful representation … fair presentation.
19 In the extremely rare circumstances … 

compliance … would be so misleading … the 
entity shall depart from that requirement.
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IFRS 1 First Time Adoption of IFRSs
1 Objective … high quality information 

that:
(a) is transparent for users and 
comparable over all periods presented;comparable over all periods presented;
(b) provides a suitable starting point for 
accounting in accordance with IFRSs; and
(c) can be generated at a cost that does 
not exceed the benefits.
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PERIODS TO CONSIDER

Indices:
Up to July 2008 when hyperinflation indices were available;
After end January 2009 announcement and indices again 

available.

Currencies:
To date of change (expected to be 1 January 2009 but may be 1 

February 2009) ;
After date of change.

ZSE (‘active market’):
Up to 17 November 2008 and after 19 February 2009;
Between 20 November 2008 and 18 February 2009.
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ELEMENTS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AFFECTED in 2009:

Income statement and Comparatives:
* Hyperinflate to July 2008 

* Establish new functional currency amounts 
to Jan/Feb 2009 

* New functional currency to year end.
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ELEMENTS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AFFECTED in 2009 (continued):

Cash flow statement:
* Relevant???
* Two cash flow statements???* Two cash flow statements???
* One in new functional currency and 

nothing for old ZWDs???
* See the Guidance!!!
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AT DATE OF CHANGE IN FUNCTIONAL 
CURRENCY:

Establish ‘new’ Statement of Present Position 
(alias Balance Sheet);

Thereafter to end of financial period Thereafter to end of financial period 
- Transactions in new functional currency;
- Year end Statement of Present Position (alias 

Balance Sheet) in new functional currency.

Yes, but how?????
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YESSSSSSSS; IIIIIIIIT’S THE …..
PICK

-A-
BOX SHOW!!!!!
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Establish ‘new’ Statement of Present 
Position (alias Balance Sheet):

ASSETS – AT FAIR VALUE (FV)

- Establish FV- Establish FV
- Put FV into Statement of Present 

Position
- Proceed as normal according to 

policies using FV
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Establish ‘new’ Statement of Present Position 
(alias Balance Sheet):

ASSETS – ON HISTORIC COST BASIS

- Establish current depreciated FV- Establish current depreciated FV
- Put current depreciated FV into Statement of 

Present Position as DEEMED COST
- Proceed as normal according to policies 

using Deemed Cost
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Establish ‘new’ Statement of Present Position 
(alias Balance Sheet):

LIABILITIES – AT FAIR VALUE (FV)

- Establish FV- Establish FV
- Put FV into Statement of Present Position
- Proceed as normal according to policies 

using FV
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Establish ‘new’ Statement of Present 
Position (alias Balance Sheet):

LIABILITIES – AMORTISED COST BASIS

- Establish current FV- Establish current FV
- Put current FV into Statement of 

Present Position as DEEMED LIABILITY
- Proceed as normal according to 

policies using Deemed Liability
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Establish ‘new’ Statement of Present 
Position (alias Balance Sheet):

‘NEW’ ASSETS
-

‘NEW’ LIABILITIES‘NEW’ LIABILITIES
=

EQUITY

Do NOT separate Share Capital from Reserves.
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POSSIBLE PROBLEM AREAS:
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